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Gov. Cox and Some Utah "Peaches." Poles Signon uin Brooklyn Takes Second Game by
3--0 Score and Ties World Seriesbtroyedto

Boost Price

Armistice
With Reds

Agreement to Suspend
Hostilities Reached

Dallas Council
Hears ProtestsLots Waited to

New Homes Rise
In West Salem

The high cost of building mater-
ial has not semed to retard the pro-

gress of building in West Salem.
Five or six new residences are

Over Sidewalks

Spitball Delivery of Burleigh Grimes to Deep
for Indians to Fathom; Timely Hits Pave

Way to Safe Victory; Game Marked by Ex-

hibitions of Fine Fielding
Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, Oct. 6. Burleigh Grimes fitted

a fine coat of whitewash on the backs of the Cleveland In

IWn Until

nearing completion at the present
time and G. M. Douglas, a contrac-
tor of the Polk county Salem is
excavating for a home in West Sa

r40Cent$

I1""' i" cotton irinsnnd busi lem to cost approximately J6000.
It is said that this will be the most
modern home of the west side.

Dalas, Or., Oct. 8. The city oo
cil met last night, at which time
they took under consideration sev-
eral important matters, among
them a complaint by W. J. McCo;.
who objected to the manner It
which the contractors had laid the
sidewalks in front of his property.
The street committee reported their
investigations showed that the con-

tracts had substantially complied
with the ordinance and the objec-
tions were overruled. The services
of special police officer J. E. Wat-
son, who has been assisting City
Marshall Oliver Chase ln enforcing
the traffic laws were dispensed
with as the violators seem to be
displaying more caution and a rea-
sonable degree of respect for city

"uStf had been re
fcroous business

dians today and the Brooklyns, champions of the National'

league, walked off the field with a 3 to 0 victory in the sec-

ond game of the world series. Grimes' spitball tied the backs
of the Clevelanders in knots, while Brooklyn's hitting was

timeley, the National leaguers getting their hits in clusters
when hit meant runs. A dissection of the following official

Mr. Mathews has the foundation
for a new garage just west of the! while cot- -

Reports from 'Two
Caoitais State .

Warsaw, Oct. 6. Dispatch-
es from Riga say that hos-
tilities between ihe Poles and
Rustilan soviet i'orces will
cease Friday niul 'r an ariuls-Ue-e

signed by the Polish and
soviet peace delegations yes-

terday.

Parts, Oct. 6. Dispatches
from Warsaw aatf Moscow to-

day announced that an armis-
tice between soviv.t itussia und
Poland tuts been signed, ac-

cording to the Havas agency.

Weygand ln Command.
Copenhagen, Oct. 6. The

French general Weygand has

bridge, and Bruce Cunningham Is

working a big crew of men build
manyfarm- -

EtfKSSSir the cost o

rl'l has
rented in the plac

3pv
ing a large prune dryet.

score shows how Cleveland came a cropper and Broowyi
evened the series, ach club now having won a game apiece.

e"18. immunity. Women Voters First Inning.
Cleveland Jamieson up. Jamie- -Sin in the

SU?M territory within
son went out, Konetchy to Grimes.

rh,
genera!

of Taylor
-
& B.unur

apstrnved
at Wambsganss up. Johnston threw

out Wambsganss at first. Speaker
up. Speaker singled past JohnBton.

and state traffic laws.
Councilman Floyd D. Moore re-

ported to the council the bad con-

dition of Birch street which is com-
monly used by merchants and resi-
dents In the southwest part of town.
Mr. Moore spoke at length upon
the progress of city improvements
of other Oregon towns and asked

frille.
Ha.,

after the proprie-- J

to -- Inge left for South Russia to take , Smith up. It was a pitch out but
lw lei.reL;:; i. cotton Speaker did not try to go down.

batted for Bagby. Graney HtrucK
out. No runs, two hits, no errors-Brookly- n

Uhle went into the
box for Cleveland. Miller

struck out. Grimes up.
Grimes sent a high fly to Smith.
Olson up. Olson fanned. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

ElghUi Inning.
Cleveland Jamieson up. Jamie-

son walked. Burns batted, for
Wambsganss. Burns also walked.
Speaker up. Kilduff threw oat
Speaker at first, Jamieson going tor

thirda nd Burns to second. Smith
... . . ni..

.M.nt.. Pound and Smith struck out, being unable to
supreme command of the ik

troops of General
Wrangel, tile Natlonul Tidende
says today.

Elect Officers
Here Thursday

Salem officers of the National
League of Women Voters will be
chosen tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
at a meeting to be held at the Sa-

lem Commercial club, to which all
local women are invited. Miss Ger-

trude Watkins and Miss Liba a,

field directors of the league
will speak.

fathom Grimes' quick - breakingthe council to consider a larger pro
gram of street Improvement next spit ball. No runs, one hit, no ergu.at New

Fithdrawn received
closed yesterday

next year. Carl Gerlinger appfearEverything was peaches when James Cox, democratic presidential
candidate, arrived at Brig'.iam, Utah. The governor was Just in time to rors.

Brooklyn Olson up. Olson poped before the council as a repre-
sentative of the people on Maple
and Jefferson street near the new

wan1"1"'
Garden City and

and gins in the Vicinity
!irZ open .under armed guard,

posted on gins at Bow-.- j
..nr.. ihu pilizi'IlS

ped to Wambsganss, hitting the
first ball pitched. Johnston up.
Johnston got a hit into deep a.unr.
Griffith up. Johnston stole second.

Lightning Jars
Salem; Pole Hit,

urune dryer and asked for some
action to eliviate the bad condition
as to street crossings. The street
committee was instructed to install

Griffith went out, Johnston to Bag- -

lerywhere, windly ask that this
The league, it is pointed out by crosswalks at once. Councilmanry be closeii unm iw.c.uw,

up. Smith touiea out to
Gardner up. Gardner walked an
the bases were filled. Johnston up.
Johnston forced Gardner, Kilduff
to Olson. No runs, not hits, no er

Fuses Burn Out nuv renorted the desire of thewomen interested, is not partisan
and is It is the out

I unless turtner n.u..
Mgtii." nark committee to level and im

take part in the "Peach Day" celebration which was in progress. He
climbed on a float and sat amid a bevy of "peaches," from which he

later delivered an address.

Three Thousand Autos
Travel Over Portland-Sale- m

Highway In Day
Of a total of 3032 vehicles pass-- 1 drawn vehicles and six motorcycles

lng a given point on the Pacific were observed northbound,
hinhway, north of Salem last The disparity between the two to- -

Cl ips of thunder which near growth, it is said, of the National
American Woman's Suffrage asso

prove the grounds of the park but
were without funds. The commit-
tee was instructed to present some
estimate of funds needed and plansper Lost In ciation, of which Mrs. Carrie Chap

man Catt was pfesident for many for raising the funds would be con
sidered at next meeting.years. -

(esert Drinks The report of the special sessionChild welfare, social hygiene,
nf th nouncil to extend lime iuAmericanization, food supply and

rors.
Brooklyn Lunte went on second

base for Cleveland. Johnston up.
Jornston popped to Sewell. Grif-

fith up. Griffith fanned. Wheat
up. Wheat flied out to Jamieson.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
Cleveland Sewell up. Sewell

grounded out to Konetchy unassist-
ed. O'Neill up. O'Neill filed out
to Grififth. Nunamaker batted for
Uhle. Nunamaker singled over
second base. Jamieson up. Jamie-
son filed to Wheat. No runs, o-n-

iVib nnntractors laying sidewalkdemand, unification of laws affect
Thursday only 14 were horse drawn tals Is accounted for by the tact

was radand aproved. The councilRadiator Water ing women, protection of women in
onw-Hn- t a made Dv the that many oi mv vsiraira umar

industry, improvement in election granted a 20 day extension of time
laws, and research are among the

by. J. Johnston going to third.
Wheat up. J Johnston scored on
Wheat's hit into center for two
bases Wheat made second by fast
base running. Myers up. Gardner
threw out Myers at first. One run,
two hits, no errors.

Second Inning.
Cleveland Gardner up. Gard-

ner got a two base hit into left
field. Johnston up. Grimes took
Johnston's grounder and tossed to
Olson who touched out Gardner be-

tween the bags. Johnston getting to
first. Sewell up. Sewell flied to
Olson. O'Neill up. Johnston went
out stealing, Miller to Kilduff. No
runs, one hit, no errors.

Brooklyn Konetchy up. Jamie-so- n

made a nice catch of Konet-chy'- s

line drive. Kilduff up. Kil-

duff lined out to Gardner. Mtiwt
up. Miler poped tb O'Neill, who
took the ball near the visitors'
bench. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Third Inning.
Cleveland O'Neill up. Grim.:

tossed out O'Neill at first. Bagby
up. Grimes knocked down Bag
by's hot grounder and threw him
out. Jamieson up. Jamieson
singled over second. Wambsganss

no. N'ev., Oct. 6 Two entire subjects on the program which is
land nights in the Nevada des- - being considered by women of tne

entire country.Lithout food and only the rusty Cost and Price

Must Be Put On
A great deal of interest, it is said,(
being taken in the organization

his radiator as attrom
of quenching his thirst R. H. PO. A- - B.

punctured the ear drums of sleep-

ing Salem, accompanied by a series
of piercing and very brilliant bolts
of lightning, caused the or to

jump from its bed about 11 o'clock
last night to take inventory of arms
and legs, and to ascertain whether
or not the house's foundation had
been moved up the street for a

couple or three blocks.
One of the light company's poles,

in the alley running between
Church and Cottage streets, near
Court, was struck by a bolt of light-
ning. Large splinters were r.urled
for several feet, fuses in nearby
houses were burned out, but very
littled amage resulted, linemen said
this morning.

The Court apartments at the
corner of Cottage and Court, were
shaken when the lightning struck,
Wiliam S. Walton, cashier of the
Ladd & Busch bank, said, r.
Walton was standing at a front win-

dow in his apartments and declared
that the jar was plainly felt. Mrs.
Lloyd Mott, who was sitting in a

by club women and fraternal or-

ganizations all over the entire counwas the experience of John L.

headed toward the fair grounds had
not returned when the census was
ended at 6 o'clock.

The heaviest traffic was noted
between the hours of 9 and lu
m. when 464 vehicles passed the
point, an average of one every sev-

en seconds
Based on these figures it is esti-

mated that a total of aproximately
4000 vehicles passed over that sec-

tion of the highway during the 24

hours. Placed end to end these
would h ive made a solid string for

more than 10 miles.

hit, no errors.
Cleveland

Jamieson, If
Wambsganss,
Burns.xx
Lunte, 2b

state highway department here.
The census was taken at the in-

tersection of the Chemawa-Silver-to- n

road with the highway, six
miles north of Salem, and covered
the hours from S a. m. to 6 p. m.

During this time 33 trucks, 126 au-

tomobiles bearing licenses other
than Oregon, 1621 Oregon automc
biles, eight horse drawn vehicles
and 14 motorcycles were counted
roing southward toward the 'state
fair grounds.

At the same time 25 trucks, 51

automobiles from outside states,
1142 Oregon automobiles, six horsu

AB
4

2b..3
....0

0
3

aerial mail service pilotrn,
rescued after he had Retail Clothestry, and a large representations of

Salem women is expected at the
meeting.

Iced to send a telegram giving
Speaker, cf
Smith, rf

to air mail service
The story of Batons

Ioatlion
hours in the desert was

two army flyers who

East Liverpool, Ohio, Oct. 6.

nv, fha aniline Drice and the ..1

onai must be "tagged" on
Dallas Schools

Open; HarvestI the first to reach him after articles sold by local merchants.
had been received

Gardner, 3b
W Johnston,
Sewell, ss ...

O'Neill, c

Bagby, P

Graney,: ....
rihle. n

lb.. 4
4
4
2
1

.0

This is the decree of the county
fair-mi- commission.Keeps Students up. Wambsganss filed to Wheat.

No runs, one hit, no errors.ton's forced landing was at a Population of
United StatesHarding Startsmiles west of McClll. a it -

Dallas, Or., Oct. 6. Dallas Brooklyn Grimes up. GrimesLflArf Pninmiinilv tUn hnma ,f n Nunamaker.xxx i.schools are operating again but the singled through the pitcher's box.Istruegling Bheeshefders. But Olson up. Bagby took Olson's sac- -
0 7 24 9enrollment is much smaller in the

grades than this time last year.In did not know that the desert Ready Thursday Totalsrifle and threw wildly to second.
Both batter and runner were safe.i was forty miles east of htm. The shortage of about one hundred

AB. R. H. PO. A
and twenty-fiv- e is due to the fact Brooklyn-Olson- ,

ss
Johnston

The commissioners have order-

ed that East Liverpool merchants
must revise the price tags on their
merchandise so as to show the
original cost of the commodity,
the "mark-on- " allowed and the
selling price.

The ruling of the commission

provides that, although the usual
business "code ' may be used on
the price tags, the key must be
surrendered to any official of the
commission who might visit the
store to inspect the goods.

Grimes was spiked as he slid into
second. It was no sacrifice for Ol-

son but a fielders choice. Johnston

ivimnu lir YVUIilU IlllVt
lied it. for he walked more than

distance in the opposite direc- -
I pninp il.vm.r anil .(...-,.- I.,.

Washington, Oct. 6. The popu-
lation of the United States exclusive
of its outlying possessions will be
announced tomorrow at 4 p. m. the
census bureau announced today.

that many are still pKking prun.
according to W. 1

On Swing Thru
Middle West

Marion, Ohio, Oct. 6. Senator
Harding, riding on a special train
and acocmpanied by Mrs. Harding
md a corns of secretaries and

2b..

Ford's statement. The high school up. Johnston fouled out to O'Neill

K.
0
a
a
o
a
o
a

a

peaert as he walked and un- - has about one hundred pupils now

closed car in front of the Court
apartments, declared that a bolt of

lightning semed to hit in the street
immediately in front of the apart-
ments.

That the telephone company was
little bothered by the storm, wa
the statement of R. C. Barfield,
wire chief at the local office.

Reports circulated on the street
that street cars on 17th street had
been forcedto quit operations be-

cause of damage received during
the storm were denied by the com

trying t6 bunt. Griffith up. Grimes
rmgiy leave all hope of finding scored on Griffith's two base hit in

3
3
a

10
1
a
l

Griffith, rf ...

Wheat, if

Myers, cf
Konetchy. lb
Kilduff, 2b ..

Miller, c

Grimes, p

P mwhhwu ueiunu. Alter a to right field, Olson going to third
BMBlMMHt fnnj .!1L nly

Wheat up. Bagby passed Wheat
purposely, filling the bases. Myers
up. The Cleveland infield played

BlttlP lin .1 e

registered which favorably com-

pare with last year's enrollment.
The new staff of teachers is well
organized, but a vacancy in the
mathematics department of the
high school still exists and the su-

perintendent is makin a frantic ef-

fort to procure one.

$1000 Would

Be Needed To
rom

"diator and carried with h im, 1 27 12i turned nhnur on.i X in close. A double play followed.
Gardner took Myers grounder and xBatted'f or Bagby in 7th."tens to his abandoned plane. pany this morning

Wambsganss Inthtrew to O'Neill, who threw to
first. The throw hit Myers on the vvHutted foru and determined to Fix City Hall

'

Mathews1 Sqaud
I me snip,-

-
though there back. Olson tried to score on th

ie hope of rescue. On tin' "xxxBatted for Uhle in 9th

C- -d .ooooooooplay but was thrown out. John-
ston to O'Neill. One run, two hits,

0 ft

x ar mornine Inut . ,),..., Hgnt Numbers Forty;V aw a speck on the eastern
but

one error.
Fourth Inning.ai'fUK

newspapermen, left Marion this
morning for Chioago on the first leg
of a campaign trip into the middle
west that will keep him away from
home almost continuously until un-

til late October.
The present trip will take him

through Indiana, Illinois. Iowa,
Nebraska, Misosuri and Oklahoma
and he will not return here until
after noon next Monday.

Late on the following day he will
leave for a trip through Tennessee,
Kentucky, Indiana. Illinois and
Misosuri and after a day's rest will
go east.

The first .set speech on the
circuit is to be made at

Des Moines, Iowa, at a forenoon
meeting tomorrow. It is expected
that he will make numerous short
talks from the rear platform of his
car.

Five More Out"e iiyer struggl Cleveland Speaker up. Speaker
,VWA LUUlv im man walked. Smith up. Smith ground

"Pussyfoot"
Nearly Mobbed

London, Oct. 6. William E.
(Pussyfoot) Johnson, the American
temperance advocate, narrowly es-

caped from an angry crowd which
interrupted one of his temperance
meetings last night at Reading,
Berkshire, and tried to break
through the locked doors of the
hill to reach him, according to a

Reading dispatch tov the Evening
News today. The crowd also threw
bombs containing foul smelling
chemicals.

tt was a man. Waving his ed out to Konetchy unassisted,
Speaker going to second. Gardner

- -- i.u Lai in or ;ia .i,wl v.

Holy Ghost Sect

May Have Colony
In South America

Portland, Maine, Oct. 6. Rev.
Frank W. Sanford, leader of the
Holy Ghost and Us Sect colony at
Durham, is soon to attempt the
formation of a colony in South
America, acc 'rding to present in-

dications. It is believed that the
yacht Coronet, which is now un-

dergoing extensive repairs, is being
nrenared for the trip. The exodus

Bition at h:" "f

One thousand dollars will be the
cost of repairing the city hall so

that it might ben tenantable for
the state highway department's
force of clerks, wheii they are ..
ed from the state house during the
session of the legislature, according
to an estimate of City Engineer
Hugh Rodgers, announced today.

"An effort will be made to have
a special meeting of the council

up. Gardner flied to Myers. John

Brooklyn -
t Gardner.

GrTfmhb8peeh Stoie'n base. J-j- o

A
Double play.nston. to O Neil!-Le- ft

O'Neill to W. Johnston
Cleveland 10 Brook

on bases off Grimes 4.bals,of4. BaseIf? Baebv 1. Hits, off Bagby 7 in

XjiConnoi,

... vaivnea throatI Pernu, he somehow attract- - ston ud. Johnston flied out to

Tuesday, the second night follow-

ing the call for football candidates
to increase the squad, five more
men reported to Coach Mathews on

the Willamette field. This raises
the total turnout to forty, and it is

probable that still more will appear.
Among tonight's new candidates
will he Ramon Dimick, basketball

f man he found was a sheepII k HIT - .

It iuT7 SI,m," ot h's
Irs u" Btrayed from the

Wheat, who ran back to the bleai-er- s

to make the catch. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Brooklyn Konetchy up. Konet-

chy sent up a high fly to Wambs-

ganss. Kilduff up. Kilduff sent a

long fly into left center which
Speaker took after a long run. Mil

5iceu 10 take a mes
6.. Sf tor the pilot ana behind piate, y y--

-
Thursday night," Dr. O. L. Scott,re- -

7 "c leiegrap toI0' Eaton reinvnj I(,er man and brother of Captain dlscontent created during tnechairman of the building committee , first; Utneen I '',
. iiMiitlonal), tnira.Mnrtford merchants have made

plane of the team last year. self-stvle- "Modern Elijah conh in ik . 1U "1S 2 Negroes Outwit Wednesday of each week a bargainL " , ""ernoon he ler un. Bagby threw out Miller ataw an finement in the Federal peniten attendance was
The unofficial

given as 23,894 the same as yesterCoach Mathews is drilling his
mnn hard for the alumni gameLT5il the horizon then be! which goods will be offered

Atianta ,s believed to day at
a new at a reduction to attract out ortiary atrutrr. iaaaw , Altanta Officers Saturday, although it is probable the cauge Df his seekingI form turned day.

first. No runs, no hits, no errors.
Fifth Inning.

Cleveland The stands gavetown buyers.that there will be little scrimmage tield.afer :,".r,mne ne'

of the council, stated this morning.
The building committed which was.
instructedt o investigate the matter
was not given the power to act. h
said.

The building material will itself
nnst about $603, Mr. Rodgers esti-- 1

mated. The ceiling of the rooms

Speaker a big hand as he came offwork for the rest of tne ween, n"
time being devoted to speeding up

the offense. Lester Day, .guard,
the field. Sewell up. unmn inre" uir earena rn,0 ..i .

out Sewell at tirst. u em ui-

Central Lodge of

K. P. Visited by
State Officers

Atlanta Ga., (Jet. 6. Fred
Smith, negro, held on a charge of
larceny at the police station, gain-
ed his freedom by substituting
himself for another negro, Claude
Oliver, who should have been re-

leased. Charges of disorderly con-

duct have been placed against Oli- -

ton . ane ln wh ch

M Eaton r':.ei liarried
aeain injurea nis kiicc wr" O'Neill went out by: the y

route. Bagby up. Bagby
sent a long fly to Myers. Grimesu 100(1 mre

Ettonr.'r! just

Speedy Dalles Eleven
May Play Salem Here;
8Lettermen Turn Out

must be repaired, five new raaa- -
u) turn out as he is coaching

tors instaled, and other improve-- .

squad 0f new men. Sherwood
ments made. Miliken an(i Harry Rarey were not

Unless the highway department ondition to turn out, but all may
can be housed at the city hall, it he e Saturday. Hicks

spitball had the Clevelanns naaiy
puzzled. He kept it close and in-

line and varied it with a fast in- -I the , h! 119 ro"te. and
must moved to Portland, it is sa a

he)d dQwn th(? fulIback job in prac- -10 Salt Lake-

F4 1.'?fcdj-- - "is g- - ir ml n

ver, the police declaring it was a
conspiracy to get Smith out of
jail.

Oliver was fined $11 for a mi-

nor offense, and locked up await- -

tice in Sherwood s aDsein;c.
laenice.

football game Among the newcomers this year
JI .1. Anr.Mnrt if embryonic who have had experience on otherjing friends to pay his fine. About

3 o'clock the same afternoon his whoschool, elevens are Howard Post,
eleven of The Dalles high

nder nlayed quarter on the Weiser idsfine was paid and a ne?ro answerN to Assist

shoot. No runs, no hits, no errors.
Brooklyn Grimes up. Sewell

threw out Grimes at the initial bag.
Olson up. Olson singled through
the pitcher's box. Johnston up.
Johnston went out Jornston to Bag-

by. Olson going to second. Grif-

fith up. Olson scored when Grif-

fith's grounder got away from Sew-

ell for a hit. Wheat up. Griffith
went out stealing. O'Neill to Wapibs
ganss. One run, two hits, no errors.

Sixth Inning.
rtl'nvnlsind Jamieson up- Kilduff

to De piaveu - --- - ,.,". ,hnnn uhn served ased to Turnkey Arrowwood's call

ana tear is eijn;i L.t
the move be made, other depart-
ments might follow.

Only $150 a month would be
realized as rent from the depart-
ment, but the $1000 spent could not
be considered as lost, Dr. Scott
pointed out. He said he believed
the council would authorize the im-

provements.
Paul Johnson and Joseph

are the other members of

the building committee.

Lyman, a senior who nas not
ed out during his three former

years in college, is showing up well

at
Manager Bain is getting the field

shape and arranging seats for
HI

to attend the
the crowds expected
games this season.

'Fall 6uVJudge

Lodge, K. of P..To Center
rnoe "pep and to assist In puttms
on work in the first nk'"
Chancellor Hurley. Grand Keeper
of Records and Seals and Supreme
Representative Grant came UP

from Portland last evening andJit-tend-
ed

the session of the

ld(frmd Chancelor Hurley deliver-

ed an address before
.and this wm

and visiting members
talk linterestingfolowed by an

Crant was actisMr Gleason. Mr
-- hancellor of the meeting.

Visiting members were present
Aurorafrom Silverton,

-- alls City, Dallas, independence
Ind other lodges in the state, and
5 ld to have been the

meeting that has been

way today nail" Hiuiniuu atmaKhk" tutored byBearcat Root Johnson, a little 206 pounder irom
of "Oliver."

When a check was made of the
prisoners about 7 o'clock that night
it was found Oliver was still con-

fined and Smith had been

the Salem junior high who musses
things up at guard.

smnshine Offense Kxpefcted.
"Chief" Egbert will likely build

Orders Vagrant
Salem Man's Car Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 6.

you're charged with vagran- -

.T,nke Judge John M. Ken- -

threw out Jamieson at first.
Wambsganss up. Wambeanss flied
out to Griffith. Speaker up. Speak-
er shot a long drive into left center
for two bases. Smith up. Smith
grounded out to Konetchy. No

runs, noe hit, no errors.

Harvard Given
$5,000 Donation Damaged In Crash

tvr' theyi
Sordine rry

"W". bm Fi3h"the v
"tin "L musicians got

W me?'1?,, f thp
out ?Perienced.

I v-r-t, municipal court as in Salem ror nheld- . npuv in Kit " candidates lor tubench yearsWith Two MflcMV:-- ir" introauceu -Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 6. Mr.
and Mrs. S. Marcus Fechheimer, nf nage werestage

What- - T.I .'Ml III I' last evening- -
t the Gillis theater of. ..,,.,,1,1- - a numt

Steers, will be one of the most
formidable in the state is expressed

ar.d tnauthorities,by Oregon
a! team undobutediy will be one

of the strongest in the history of

Salem high school.
Nearly four full strings of local

through theirgridiiters are put
Coach Egbert, and

paces nightly by
a rare combination of speed with

weight is in prospect. A line which
will not weigh under 165 Pounds
will support a smashing backfield
ir which Captain "Pete" Reinhart.
"Evv" Jones and "Bill" Ashby. all

veterans, will likely be active.
Veterans Are Many.

Among the veteraos who are
throwing mud with their spiked
shoes are Reinhart, who last year
plaved tackle ar.d fullback: "Red-Wh-ite,

who was stationed a? rlIt
guard; "Fat" White, who worked
at right tackle; "Banty" Emmette.
who had a berth at left guard;
"Gob" Busey, who took care of left
nil "Ken" BaCKOtt, who was busy

in. a
hub

A radiator was smashed

front axle was broken and
of Cincinnati, have given $5,000 to
Harvard university for the estab-- j
lishment in the Harvard school of
business administration, a fund

offense aroundup a smashing
Bill" Ashby who has the speed
nd stability of a railroad locomo-

tive. That Ashby is at the present
time as good a man as was "Bill"
Steers in his high school days, was
the statement of Coach Egbert this
morning.

Selection of halves is now puz-

zling Egbert. Reinhart will likely
be present at full.

Bringing The Dalles team to Sa-

lem, if arrangements can be made,
will entail a considerable expense,
it was stated, and the support of all
fans in the city will be needed to
make the venture a success finan-

cially.- Belief that a large crowd
would witness the game was ex-

pressed, since the game with Eu-

gene will be played on the rivals'
field.

Little difficulty in putting to
rout the Eugene eleven is expected
by Egbert. The game will be play-
ed on November 20.

cap torn off a machine driven by

Bill'' Stutesman of Salem, Tues-

day in an acicdent on the road near

the Indian school, he told police.

Stutesman said he was driving
south and essayed to pase a motor

Salem Knights will go to
when th- -meetingto attend a big WinPortlandU t K. K team of

work in that degree.put on last nightFollowing the meeting
S isters servePythianthe Salem andrefreshments to the Knight,

visiting members.

Poles Advancin.

to be known as the Nathan Fech-- !
heimer Loan fund, in honor of
their son, who was preparing for
admission to Harvard,

j The fund is to be used for loans
to atlirlnritc nf I ha hucincaa cohool

Brooklyn Wheat up. wneai
flledt o Speaker, who took the ball
over In right field. Myers up.

Myers got an infield hit. which
Gardner could not field in time.
Konetchy up. Konetchy flied out
to Smith. Kilduff up. Kilduff sent
up a high fly to Smith. No runs,
one hit, no errors.

Seventh Inning.
Cleveland Gardner up. Gardner

got a single through the box which
Kilduff was only able to knock
down. Johnston up- - Johnston
forced Gardner, Olson to Kilduff.
Sewell up. Sewell filed out to Grif-
fith who made a nice catch up
against the wall. O'Neill up. O'Netl

cha got to say for yourself?
"Captain, it s this r--T

been workin hard at the Gillis

theater, major for several months
"now. and colonel. .

"Com-pan-e-- e. whoa! shouted

Judge Kennedy. "Whoa before

you promote me to an admal up-

on the bounding sea. Tou'v. got
more nerve than a whole regi-

ment. Fall out you're dismissed.

At the last welcome command.

Earnest squared hts shoulders,
salute, bit out a

gave a snappy
militarv "Thank you. general." did

about-fac- e and retreateda perfect
hurriedly from the court room.

truck moving in "':
, v,.i .i .w ! , Mant.iiv machine, said to
' " nrii infill ft" I. nit? rjiiriiprs vm. ." . ,
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v.... a. hMn driven d j. tv. -tuition and of living while they are
training for their business careers. proaching from the norm. Rru-- .H

left rear wheel of the Stutee

Warsaw. Oct. i. l ne '""
guard of the northern grouped
Polish armies pursuing the Raises"
soviet forces, crossed the Losfesaoff the at left tackle; "Evy" Jones, who

tm last veir's .pilot ; and Ted Pur- -Providing the weather continues man automomir. "

and Nlemen rivers Sunday.
vine, who ' performed at the pirwtgood for two weeks the Pacific; nun tap

highwav north und annth nf Rose man car in front of the truck. A land official statement.got a single Into left field. Graney;was a wunew position.bure will be nut In mod condition R- - Za chary
for winter travel. acciumu


